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Hog cholera germs, for instance, are in
tomev for the Fliitcd State liefore the that since yesterday the stream has latter predominated.
suspected of Wing in sympathy with some cases propagated on slices ot ponrivale land claim court, in a resident carried death and destruction in it
aiding. It
nnd
party
of
legitime
the
tatoes, nnd probably other Instances of
ot tL Umin. He is 40 yeur of age, i path.
PLEADED GUILTY.
was believed that he hnd brought from the use of our most popular vegetable
lawyer of line addre and high stund
unexond
a cargo of arms for the rebels.
The rise was very rapid
in this way could be quoted Farmers'
Treasurer I'lesdi Paris
in''. He i a republican.
pected and many people barely escaped I'lilliKlrlplil'All lJitn
Thursday morning. May 2S, President Review.
Ctmrge
Him
(iullty
to
the
appoint
these
which
for
period
The
No damage has ocHigaud,
of
lives.
house
to
with
went
the
Ilippolyte
their
Sentence Inferred.
ment-- , are made w ill expire in iiecoiu-berFARM NOTES.
curred on this side of the river, but on
Piiii.adki.I'iiia, June 10. John llnrds- - followed by a detachment of soldiers.
I "'.(.v.
over
lire,
farms
side
while the
the
outside
other
remained
soldier
The
y
Philadelphia,
of
ley,
treasurer
Arrange now to sow rye in the corn
Each judge will receive a salary o( flowed and destroyed.
The Santa was brought up from Moyomensing president entered alone. He asked the
the last cultivating.
at
Mr. Krvil
.,ihm n
mi. I rApeimr.
and
is
still intact
bridge
Fe
prison and arraigned in the court of merchant if he did not have guns con:l,5(0 a yeur nnd ex
Wheat and potatoes ore two crops
ill receive
olil
believed to be in no danger, but quarter session before Judges Fell and cealed in the house. Kigaud answered
pen-The court will hit In various the approaches on the other side are
that can lie grown ond sold without
Will son on seventeen separate Indict that he had no guns in the house.
weti-rstates where land claim cane
communication
All
away.
washed
"Then you have them at your store," feeding.
him with loaning
Go over the orchard now and rub off
lire to Imj tried. It will bo convened at with the Indian territory by rail ha nients charging oflleer,
said
the president The merchant rederiving
gain
money as a public
the pleasure of the court.
been cut off and it will be several day from the deposit of public money and plied that he had no guns concealed the sprouU that huve started out where
before tho damage can 1h) repaired. converting public money to his own anywhere, but it is said he insulted they ore not desired.
Millet should be sown now; it is
Superintendent Irvine und Di- use.
General
Ilippolyte and ordered him out of the
REPORT.
JUNE CROP
good crop for hay and will help matevision Superintendent Downs are both
house.
he
how
asked
When P.ardsler wos
Putting his hand on P.igaud's shoulder, rially to kill out weeds.
here and repairing will begin as quick pleaded, ho pleuded guilty to every
Sniiini iry nf the Krpiirl of the Depart
president said: "Come with me."
the
possible.
as
Plant sweet corn every three weeks
mem of Agriculture The High HtamUrd
count of tho Indictment.
house together and until the middle of July. Moke the
Telephone messages from Ilurlington
Graham then ad- They left the
f'ftnl 'nue.
Attorney
District
tatc that the river i running wild on dressed the court and stated that in steped out in the street In front of the last planting between the rows of eorly
Wa iiinutom, June 11. The June reWithout another potatoes.
side in that section, ond destruc- view of llordslcy's plea, ond the fact waiting soldiers.
both
port of the statistician of the departstepped
Ilippolyte
Iliguud
to
word
fftorful
and
been
property
has
to
tion
One of the odvantages of clover, as a
ment of agriculture mukos the area In
that his counsel has not hud time to aside and gave the order to fire. The
plant
the bills of Indictment he soldiers raised the guns and fired a vol- green manure, is that the whole fertilexamine
witili'!- wheat as compared with the some lives lost
to the
Doss, a station on the
odd
will
of
and
North
used
be
can
probeing
sentence
11
for
press
not
1.5;
would
spring
breadth harvnstcd lust year
Kansas & Texas railway, J. T. nounced at once. It was then arranged ley into the body of the rich merchant ity of the soil
win.. 103.4; barley, 107.1; rye. 101.5;
Ilorris,
a big stockman, has lost 400 that thU day two weeks should be set He fell dead in front of his house.
Clover is the first crop cut for hay and
v..'ts. "".!. The condition Is: Winter
Saturday morning, May 10, a nephew in many cuscs it will be a good plan to
horse for hearing the evidence for and against
of
cattle and fifty-liv- e
lecf
head
wheat, INl.fl; spring wheat W'J.B; barley,
of Ernest Rigaud, who wa associated sprinkle salt between the layers in
anil his farm is ruined.
llardsley aud the court could then
W :!: rye. 1(5.4; oats, K5. In comparison
with him in business, called on Presi- storing awoy.
Fe ran wolgh it and pronounce sentence.
Santa
the
Yesterday
afternoon
v ith Ismi the increase in wheat acreage several excursion trains out to the
dent Ilippolyte' to ask about the killllardsley
The first part of June is a good time
In'the indictments on which
b iiitc moderate. The reduction last bridge, and thousands of people hnd a
uncle. The young man did to sow or plant a crop to be cut and fed
pleaded guilty the total amount of ing of his
'2,000,000
more
than
of
year
not know that his uncle was shot by the lutter part of summer, or early
waves. The weather
reason for look nt the angry there is every indi- money Involved is 8)173,450.
auggesta
the
acres
order of the president He believed it fall, when tho pastures gcncrolly get
cloudy
and
still
deweeks'
two
arguing
for
the
While
Increase,
present
most of the
rain, but it is believed lay counsel for llardsley said: "I am was done by the soldier without orders short, and In this way can be made
more
of
cation
both
la
therefore
'i'his udvanco
to demand an investi- profitable.
worst has passed
preparing a statement for Mr. llardsley and he Intended
rcp'Bclng and development, the former tho
soon
as he addressed the
As
gation.
and It will take me all of that time to
After the strawberries are done fruitSHAKEN AGAIN.
notably in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas
president and stated the object of his
sensation
a
This
caused
ready."
get
it
in
degree
less
ing
tho mulch should be removed and a
and California, the latter
He
him
ordered
shot
Ilippolyte
visit,
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an Krtluiilce
Italy Aguln Shaken I'p
opened anew tho rumor that the
and
cultivation be given. With
thorough'
in Washington, Oregon, the Dakotaa
Meventl
I'enple
and
by
Wrecked
dragged
street
into
the
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city treasurer intended to make a clean was at once
care should be taken
plonts,
set
newly
und in several territories. These vioKilled.
tho soldiers and shot dead
off until the plant-g-et
runners
all
keep
to
Uomk, June 8. The cities of Verona breast of everything.
lent net nations make the investigation
About the same time Mr. Alexis Rosrenestablished.
well
will
by
in
districts
some
an
earth
were
and
shaken
dinicult
and Mantua
signol, an Inoffensive and much esAN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
With all products it lo on item not to
der necessary supplementary work. To quake yesterday and many Houses were
teemed man, was executed in the
this extent the present estimates may damaged. An invalid lady was so badany to go to waste. So far as
allow
up
against
put
was
streets; another man
The exten- ly frightened by the shock that she The Terrible K.ITerU of Hydrophobia In tha the cathedral wall and shot; seventeen possible, orrungements should be mode
lie considered preliminary.
Vandevcer family.
when o crop is ready to harvest
sion of acreage according to corre- died.
so
C'itv,
Mo, Juno 10. Thomas were executed In a batch; and even at it that
Kaxsaa
part
wheat
Tus
of
of
upon
price
Lombardy, Vcnctia and
spondents depends
be saved in good season, and
can
tells
volley
occasional
that
an
date,
this
and not on available land A large In- cany were visited early in the morning Vandcveer, the young Atchison county,
this is fully ns important a
with
fruit
sent
been
to
has
poor
wretch
in Kan- another
crement of wheat breadth is reported br repeated shocks. 1 ne worst shock Kan., furmer, under treatment
ony
other
product To do this to
with
In
con his doom. There was no fighting
is y
in Washington, a large amount of
occurred about 2 o'clock in the morn sas City for hydrophobia,
the best advantage it is always best to
massacre,
this
excuse
to
streets
the
of
by
his physician,
danger
Is being broken for next year'a ing. Shocks were felt in Venice and sidered out
necessary orrongements in
oung andeveer s Every execution is carried out in the make
Dr. Willis P. King.
crop and the local opinion is expressed Milan.
as there is almost certain to be
way,
execution
the
blooded
cold
most
d
brother, Jacob, who
uf the
waste,
and whatever Is wasted is thot
tluit no more than
The center of the disturbance was at
most
to
belonging
the
being
soldiers
taken with convulsions Suturday era
wheat land of that state is under culti- Verona. A subterranean noise was was
degraded type of men, who seem to y much token from the possible profits.
is
frightful
a
in
he
is
living
still
but
vation.
heard like the roar of artillery which
To iret the best winter hay cut the
the bloody task.
and the physicians expect him
The winter wheat crop is encroachwas followed by three strong shocks. condition
ghot ore left gross before it is headed or blossomed
of
rebels
bodies
The
the
ing upon the southern and eastern bor- The inhabitants rushod into the streets to die nny moment
No carrots or daisies will then be in it
A special dispatch from Atchison says lying in the street for several hours as
der of the spring wheat district, in terror.
to reduce its quality, and the stalks
a warning to their friends.
boy
Vsndcveer
of
the
father
the
that
noticeably in Iowa and Wisconsin, unAt Marengo three persons were killed
It is impossible to enumerate in de- will be ao sweet and tender thot tney
been stricken with tho terrible
der the protection of crop diversifica- and at ltadincalvcna seventeen were has
all the murders that have been per- can be readily masticated by the ani
tail
momentarily
is
tion and new methods of cultivation, badly injured by falling houses and malady and his death
under color ot the law. It is mals. All is nutriment, and nothing
petrated
four members
while spring wheat extension responds chimneys. At the latter place another expected. This makes hove been at- estimated that from May 2S to June 1 stored in the born is waste. Such gross
family
same
that
of
the
moderately to tho stimulus of higher shock was felt at 0 o'clock in the mornshould be cured in cocks, and taken unSuturday and two, it 800 persons have been put to death.
prices. The condition of winter wheat ing and much additional damage waa tacked One died
der shelter as soon as the dew is dried
The
ttugsv
recover.
Hountlro.
possibly
cannot
seems,
lias declined only 1 per cent The av- done.
off it The hay will be soft and sweet
W.
year
Within
a
W'AniN0T0s,
June
are the most remarkable ever
erage for New York is Kit; Pennsylit has upon the
The movements were undulating in cases
There are six from July 10 the treasury department smelling, and theiseffect
vania, 07; Georgia, US; Texas, 98; Ohio, character and were more or less over heard of in the west
milk and butter truly remarkable.
United
States
of
the
to
citizens
pay
family
in
will
sister
the
one
and
brothers
liy; Michigan, VO; Indiana, W; Illinois, the whole of the north of Italy.
The farmers of Lincoln county, Neb.,
and there is considerable apprehension between 812,000,000 and 815,000,000 as a
; Missouri, ld(; Kansas, IM. The first
boon troubled considerably by
hove
sugar.
sum
Good For Chicago linker.
This
raising
for
bounty
stricken.
be
should
lest more of the in
monthly statement of averages of
Chicago, June 8. The journeymen
Is no doubt will be disbursed iu vorious portions of scab on potatoes, generally supposed to
says
King
Dr.
there
that
tipring wheat makes Wisconsin 77; Min- bakers' council decided to order all the that the disease was transmitted to the the country. The most of It will go to be the work of worms. A former hoa
nesota, SU; Iowa, UK; the Dakota, 00.
by planting
union bakers in the city out on a strike
when they skinned the infected Louisiana for the production of cane said this can be prevented
every year, or
Early sowa wheat was injured by yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock if boys
ground
new
on
potatoes
to
paid
be
will
Over
81,000,000
sugar.
ago.
years
calf nine
used tor pofrost in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Ger- a renewal of lost year's scale of
Thomas Vandeveer was resting easy the formers in New England states, ground that hos not been
mination was arrested by drought in wages was refused lty the hour this morning. The condition of his New York, Ohio, Illinois and the north- tatoes for several years. Never plant
the same
s
of
the same region. In South Dakota named, however, over
has entirely changed since yes- western states for the production of two successive crops on
drought has retarded growth. Cond- the master bkers had not only con- mind
A large ground, as tho decaying tops and root
maple sap.
sugar
from
is now quite conHe
morning.
terday
appear to breed the worms,
itions have been more favorable gen- ceded the scale but had further agreed
thot he will live. When Dr. sum will be distributed In Kansas, Ne of the plants
infest
the ground for fully
erally in North Dakota, Recent rains to an advance of one dollar per week to vinced
they
nnd
among
California
and
Iowa
braska,
King and Dr. T.iggs called on him this
the crop has been
seasons
after
two
In Nebraska and Iowa have greatly all bench hands during the hot months. morning he w
beets
sugar
and
from
those who moke
engaged in writing
Iieuefited wheat and rncoura ed
grown.
Nearly 1,400 men would have been letter tit consolation to his father.
aorghum cane.
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property caused by a terrible water
pout, accompanWd by a windstorm,
w hk'h Tlnited that town ami vicinity
n
Tuesday sight. The rain bad
f allinj several day, and Tuesday niffht
at 11 o'clock a waterspout burst, and in
few minutes the street were four
leet deep in water, presenting' the appearance of a rajrinir, arurry river. All
Men
hoiiM'h were HimhIoiL
tlie Imsine
secured billies, and with jrrcat difficulty succeeded in liaulinjf the women
and children to place of safety. Tur-ke-y
aud Salt creek, two streams in
that locality, overflowed their bank
and carried death and deittrurtion In
the wake of the flood. Three persons
were drowned in Turkey creek-Po- mp
1'oindexter, a young former,
hi itT and
young" man named Albright The family of ('apt Phillip
were in their dwelling, a very large
house, when it wa ktruck by large
wave, which lifted It from it foundation. It wa carried onward by the
water nearly a mile, when it wa
hurled agolnnt a tree and wrecked.
Phillips and oue of hia daughters caught
on to aomc floating debris and were
washed ashore half a mile from where
the houe wa demolished. Mrs. Phillip and her bale caught on to a plunk
and were waahed into the branches of
a large tree, w here they caught and remained till the next duy, when they
were rescued by purtie reaching them
in a boat A large number of houses
were blown down and many other
Bug-owere filled
washed away.
with water and hundred of people rendered hnmelcBK, and all their live
Mock, crop
and other proicrty
swept away. The damage done by
the overflow of lied river in the
along the north line of
bottom
thl (Cooke) county i much greater
than tirt supposed. In Wurrcn' and
Hivel's llend 10,000 acre of fine crop,
cultivated by ome fifty families, were
destroyed, house awept away, work
stock, cuttle, hogs and chicken
drowned, und the families barely escaped with their live. A young farmer
named llurdone, while trying to reach
the hore in a ferryboat, took fright at
an approaching high wave, leaped from
the boat and wa drowned. It i
that a horse wa Ktumling hitched
to a small grocery torc in Sivil's lletul,
when the water titruuk the house and
the pressure wa o great it broke the
hitch rein. In a few minute the animal gained the crest of tho wave, und
an old how wa balanced on the Huddle,
having been washed there by the wave.
The horse swam ushoro and the how
dismounted and lost no time in getting
out of danger.
The Santa Fe bridge over Red river,
even miles north of (iainesville. ha
been repaired, and train passed over it
yesterday for the first time since last
Suturduy. All the washout on the
road in the Indian territory have been
repaired, and trains are now running
through to Kansas City.
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A FAMILY OF THHKK.

(iainksvii.LK, Tex., June. 12. Parties
in the city from Leon, I. T., near Red
river, thirty mile northwest, report
the finding of the dead bodies of a man,
woman and babe in the bottoms, nil of
whom had been drowned. The buby's
body wa embraced in the arm of it
dead mother when found. The bodies
have not been identified, and are supposed to have lieen washed down several mile from above during the high
water in Red river lust (Saturday and
Sunday.
V. V. Lynn, a farmer residing twen
ty mile north of here, while endeavor
ing to cross Hickory creek wa drowned.
The creek wbk very high, owing to
hcavv rain, and Lynn undertook to
ford the stream on the buck of a mule,
but lost hi life in the attempt The
animal wam to the shore.
TIIK

HKI)

It IV Kit PKl.tTlK.

Tex., June 12. Red riverin
the northern purt of thi county i
higher than it has been kuown to be
since 1870. The plantation of Col.
Oliphant comprising 1,200 acre, i un
der six feet of water. Large numtiera
of cattle and other animals have been
drowned. So far a known no human
lives have leen sacrificed to the flood,
all dwellers on the lowluuds having es
caped to the hill. Untold damage has
resulted to crops.
HoMiAM,

Hoys' fatal llrliaueli.
lirnUNOTON, N. J., June 13. Charlie
Reed, Dau Francis and two brother
named John and Will Alexander, all
about 12 year of age, broke into a atore
room of Edward Toy, a hotel keeper of
thi city, and stole a large quuntity of
wine. 1 hey carried the liquor out iu
the suburbs and engaged in a wild de
bauch. Two of the boys, Reed and

Alexander, were found lying on the
condl
river bank in a
tion and brought to their home. Med
ical aid was summoned, but the physl
chins' effort proved unavailing, and
their live are despaired of. The other
two bovs cannot be found, and it is
thought that while intoxicated they
Jumbled into the river
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BitfKCt may be the most effective weapon
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"August
Flower

of Uncials
The Belongings
of a Bride

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years ia this way : consulted a
number ot doctors, i ney aid me
no good. I then used

When On the

A

Bridal Trip
Home After the
Honeymoon

ta
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See June Number of

.111
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Relieved In your August Flower
and it was just two
days when I felt prcat relief. I soon
eot so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was

-

A

!

" I inherit some tendency to Dys

Journal
VSy-

Ten Centa a Copy, or

three years ago, and I am still first
class, l am never
Two Days,
without a bottle, and
if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of it without any bad
effects on the system
Constipation While I was sick
felt everything it
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of
indigestion, if taken
Life of Misery with judgment. A.
M. Weed, 229
St., Indhnapolis, Ind."
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; Church,
or at Home?
Answering the question of
1 lome vs. Church Weddings.
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on
Charles A. Kenson, who ha
trial for the murder of Mr. Mettman,
is a condemned man. Immediately upon the convening of court yesterday
morning the foreman of the jury announced that a verdict had been agreed
upon. The verdict wn that of guilty
of murder in the first degree.
lletikon seemed to cure not at all. The
shadow of a great trouble wa in his
eyes, and deepening line attested the
consuming anxiety of day, but the
careworn look had marked hi face for
day und this fateful culmination of
hi trouble did not move him.
There was no disagreement whatever
among the Juror. Five minute after
they retired Tuesday they were pre
pared to return the verdict which they
rendered yesterday.
The remotest
possibility of a disagreement was ut
terly destroyed by the
of Kenson. The man of many
name
and deeds of blood himself
Havplaced the loop about his neck.
ing been tried in the I'nlted State
court instead of the state court the
penalty in lienson' case 1 hanging and
not life imprisonment
What the disposition of the case
against Mr. Mary Kutit.uhn will be is
not positively known, but to hear of a
dismissal in the case would neither be
surprising nor stnrtling. There is practically no evidence in existence outside
of the statement made by herself connecting her in nny way with the crime.
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When caught the man wa ruling the
stolen horse and had a razor in his
pocket which was covered with blood
aud also had blood on hi ahirt aud
Cont lie is a full blood Mexican, i
about five feet high, weigh 140 pounds
and i about 25 years old. He claim
not to understand Knglish.
The fiend was taken to I.ukin, en
route to Garden City, and while there
conversed with a Mexican aud confessed
the crime, but said he did it in self defense, tircut excitement prevail and
the chances are that if the boy dies he
will be lynched.
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The wretch then took the horse the
boy was riding and started for the
mountain, going past the home of the
boy w1mnm father saw and rcvoguied
the home but did not think anrthinff of
it at the time.
The boy had only fainted from lo
of blood and soon came to and dragged
himself over a half mile to hi home.
A po
of farmer immediately started in pursuit of the tramp and a tor
an all night chase captured him
near the Colorado line.
lie was
taken without much resistance and
turned over to the sheriff of thi county, w ho was only a hort distance be-
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ister of the Reformed Presbyterian
POWDERED AND PERFUMED
church ended
and the synod, by
it- The f mnynl and piirMf Lye
a vote of 05 to 5T, expelled five of them
allJi
made. Will make tho o"f ler-- f
from the church. The charge against
timed Hard Hoapin'JDminutes
without luil'ini. It I the best
them were scandal libel and following
fashionable and
Cleanliness Is
for oleansinir waste pipe, g
divisive courses in declaring in favor of
sinks, closets, wash-iuwide
use SAPOLIO marks
the right of franchise at a meeting in
bottles, puiuls, trees, etc. of
the east end of thi city. They are E.
social scale.
PSMA. 8 ALT MT0 CO., difference in
M. Miligan. W. II. Reed, W. L. C. Sum-so- n
and J. C K. Miligan. Rev. A. W.
Gen. Agt.. Phila., Pa.
of
scrupulous In
MeChirkiii's anneal wa sustained, and
R. It. lluruot, u student also churged
use SAPOLIO.
cleanliness and
ROBBER OR
with heresy, has not yet been tried.
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THE KANSAS CITY
of the vote all the suspended ministers an gospel truth that the
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Wichita, Kan., June 1L Twenty HAY FEVER We want the name and d
eutlllitri ui cniiureu left iuhutbiwh.
drewof erenr tuderer in the
years ago William It. Llngow, now ono
U.S.ndCnd. Addrcw,
of the leading farmer of thi county
I
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married Mary Henry in Kansaa City,
Mo. Tbe couple took up a claim near
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The Coal anthracite, hiiumin-- ,
coking the el? er, the gold,
the in er, the iron, the leal, the
tun-- , the lurqucin, the
the
luilJiiig eton, the natural gan and
the oil, are u!i reourcea of aogtb-rrSanta Fe county that invite
'Mitat.
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Boots and Slices.
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Piwlro Perm, PreIJent,
T. II. Catron, Vice preaideot.
IU J. P ten, (Wiler.
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Fine Wines, Liquors
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Colirrn,
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ia now the
ol the Farmer' AH
Mice ol K. hi., and that it will now
pay you to advorUsu iu It."

Uprmgcr Banner,
Jl Mill Ijo seen Irom the above
leading editorial clipped Irom Mr.
Jloniiiiu'a paper at Springer, that
the I'uuntry in saved.

Milwaukee Beer,

-

Cerrillos ha the teat of Ulent.
In muaie hc ia groat. Jn the
drama or comedy alio can hardly
be surpaMacd when properly re
hearaed and in lact, there ia
scarcely anything in the line
of aocial, liteiary or ert enter
taimiients which her people can
not go boldly to work and make a
nieces. Now just as man aa the
town get large enough ao that
ram individual r sidetit won't have
local latent enoufi to know all
nhout the niraim of eui ti other individual rvaidi'iit, then will it bo um
n city whoso lumo ahull rival
JJus-loii'-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

tllilK. I'.

l'HMlc3r,
ATTORNEY IN

Ileal Estate and Collection A pent,
Abstracter, Conveyancer, Surveyor and Notary Public.
Etpeclal attention to Contest and
Ei parte caaea before the Land Department. Also to Spanish Land
and Indian Depredation Claims.

Cevrilhsy

J.

tlio Territory
to In down on the Farmer's

Ames & Gould,

A. T. Grigg & Co.
Wholosulo and lietail dealers in

FURNITURE,

BLASSWfflE

Alliance orguns, though juat why
we tun hardly tell. The following
ia the luteal from llin liatun Kange
Lamps, picture und lioom Mouldlino of Fanings. Sec our
"The Kunta Fe Sun nrtiatically
cy KoL'kcr and Mantel Foldand effectually squidc-hethe
ing lied.
Jknner'e anticjuuted and
Kpconi'-ban- d
gnuns boiicbt and
t tloi U to t un thinga political
""id. aWLowt r 'Frlauo at., Btuta
imd xocial in New Moxico. It now Fe, N. M.
ri'inuiiis to bo wucn whether the
!
5uniur fellow
liiis
gumption
enough to know when ho in akin-tieand bin hide on the fencu lor
mjiuclion."
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We respectfully solicit and will
endeavor to merit your trade.
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and development in ha auction, note the coming and going of
reiwi

people, till of all improvements
piettent ii nU proHpoclivc, and
ideua ol bonelit to pouple nnd
nopeiiy. Along with thi it hu
a good cluiiu batch of general news
and
gathered aa IreHh
aa cuii bo done by the city
,
un J much more ronda' Jo than
the old plate matter contained in
thoao country j apera who boaat
that they are printed "ull at home."
aug-ge-

Waters.
Finest Mineral
-

Santa Fe,

KENDALL'S
jSoOKS,

TATIONErY

News Depot!
E. C. BURLINCAME'S
CHEMICAL
Candies, Nuts and Fruits. ASSAY OFFICE
O LABORATORY
Flue Cigars, Tobacco, No
('t.l.ll.hrd In C.'nlumcta. ISM. SainplnbT mail r!
ions, Etc.
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in the city yeaterday and made the
Jtemocrat a ploammt call, lie ia i
loyal citizen of Cerrillua and be
lievea bia town to bo the beat In
the territory," llemocrut.
"A. 31, Andcraon, publiabor nd
editor of the Ckuuim-oKubtuu
one of the beet weeklies on our ex
change liat, ia in the uity. He re
porta the outlook promising lor
prueprrous limes at Corrillos in
tho fall ; aays that a number of
mines are increaaing their ma
chineiy, and that the new oonueu
trator in the i copppor mine hna
been partially tested nnd worked
b

lUVely.Citiwn.
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tarries the Malt Dally t tween
Cerrlllos, Dolores, Oolden a n Sun
Pedro.
leaves Cerrillos at 8, r . tn.
I eaves H.ia Pedro, to r turn at
8:00 a. m.
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Clothing
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wit a all the Rtnpe Lines, for the acoommodntion ef jrnastsal
this hotol. Dircot transportation north and south. Can loirs
hore in the morninc and take dinnur at Feces Park Iloial.
Pleasure seekers leaving here at 10:27 p. m., can take aunper
at Jemei Springs the next day.
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porting locul muttciH, trying to
pick up nil itouiN of mining pro.

Tho

Brewing Company

All notary work given promp
attention and careful execution.
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The attention of the j.uhlls Is ralled"to the superlerlty nf this itoah.
Also a ecnjplete Hue of Sue cigars, patlva aud Imported wines, ets.
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"VuVAvt Xtx
"VitxWtT,
And to
Indian Depredation Claims,- Under the act of March 3rd, 18U1.
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New Meiico

"The liaiihvr ia the cffiual organ
f the Farmers' Alliance of New
Mexico. rienJ jn your subscri
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roniitly attended Itutnsey k. Iluraihana,
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Tolling--

J. H. Gerd.es, &

"It 'a tbwaw nlJ llaro--

lan't ?"
Dioilinc "Ym: with the eUrer
fining a Irkue lb worta fur
So she rejected oa, did he?
Your proposal dMu't please hft T"
"Well, I en hardly My It didn't
IiIom her. I thought efae'd never
lop laughing."
Birbr Browa MBy rum, Kir"
Arizona Chwlry hl Brut tuetm.
jvolltao experience ''Vo, airee, old
.Kentucky whlkey fur me ev'rjr
Alioe ; an' make tt straight, pard
war-clo- ut.

41

wt."

,er.H
"I've made money on

tet."

other way."

General
Merchandise.
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"How?"

"Oo
from friends."
"Really ?"
'Yep. Always speculate
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Wall
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STORES!

And
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FIsts Inst opened up. to
Splendid stock of

tlsir

CHIUULLOR

new building

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOES,
To whisb tke attenliea of the pnblie is rtspeetfally

SAN PEDRO.

Inrlus.

Shirts and Clothing Modo to Order.
Oall at the new stars ksioae raslurg your porohsses In

tksssllae

the

Parson Longneck (in Eastern
Kentucky,'. Do ynu take this
woman to be yutir wedeied wife?
Duck wood
Jiridegrooin. Bartlnly,
don't want tier
without she I spliced to ma.
Cuomo MI want a hat; size

2XOTTOi
Good Goods and Cheap for cash! THE CEBHElflS SBFPLT CD

sai-Unl-

My Stock at.Orrllliifl comprises Dry Goods, Clothkg,
Mlilluery and Notions.
Clothing, Boots, 8hoes,;iIaU,
At BaniTelro-Dry;aoGroceries and General Merchandise
The Readers of the llt'Ti.KK are Invited to call at either
Store For Bargains.

fourteen."
Clerk "A hat aim fourteen!
Perhaps you mean a collar?"
Cumso MI think I know what I
want. The hat 1 fur a
college-graduat-

Dealers in

Kls,

B.

e."

Teacher "Where did the devils
go when they were cast out of the
man?" Small Coy "Into the
ewine." Teacher "Correct. And
whore did the awlne go1?" Small
Uoy "To Chicago."
Miss Wazer a summer boarder
"II o w savagely that cow looka at
me." Farmer Hayseed "it's your
red parasol, mum." MiasWezee
"Dear me, I knew It wu a little
out of faith ion, but I didn't suppose
country cow would notice it."
Manager Stetson (in a tott ering
Jageappearlng before a new
lu
for the Globe theatre)
'Who painted that
in
V
.Assistant (facetiously) "Michael
Angelo." Stetson "Discharge him

Cf.
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Stoves,
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Queensware.
Glassware.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Exited St&tcs ftzposiroar.
Authorized Capital,
1'ai'l up Capital and Surplus,
fJepratU over
Transacts a General Banking Business.

Lamps,
Woodsnware.
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120,000 00
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Oils,

Qlass,
Miners' Supplies
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tar Giant and Bls.k Tew
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Santa Fe Business Directoryl

Her Sister's Steady (playing the'
I hui told that your cat Miv&
th&
hue added her quota to the feline
.race, Mabel. II ow la it ?
Utile Mabel. No; ahe hasn't,
either ; but she's got kittens, fibe
hasn't put eyes in them yet, but
OENJAMIN M . HEAD, (Llcen
L.
dealer In
he will as noon a ahe geU well.
w Fruits, BISHOP,
and Table
Vruhles
Notary
OfVa
M
Pibile.
door balow Haw Daloaolaa. Ordaa bf rxall ollaltwl.
lie entering his bachelor' apart,
tnent "Thwe are .my bououold Mmini prlullug sole.
UANT ItlVKNBEUa Dealer
4jo(Jk."
AT MONDKAOON A BRO.,
iBpMl&i
Manufncturer of
allanllon (Ivan to auaiillnf anr- She: "But Ibu'I there soaiBthlng Mexloau Fillgrt
Jvwalry.
in losing ?"
Bud t ranolino Streal.
f2hQ 11 I11CKOX4 COJniv-lHe: "What?"
'iiM MuxIchH Klliirrun
AT B. LAUGIILIN,
of MaotS fa. Miiaalal altantlou Iaa la
She modestly "A household
'
Attorney at Law. walali repairing.
.jroddeas."
onto ovr rirt Mittiuuiil Hak. riu-Iolu all lk souria.
IO tDWAOGUON
.Kind Father. My dear. If you
Proprietor
Whut a good husband, knarry Mt. CECOND NATIONAL BANK, IFIeaanre Haur(, s,ofW.the
asruar
clap ruuau.
J
lm..
U IVI,
Goodheart. He really and truly J I. Ui.liuiiilluiri.
W,
K t
Iff.
paid
op
Hlmiuona. CanhUr.
capital
love you.
Uuu,
D W MANLEY,
iioueral banking bnnluwa Iruuuuixl
1
Daughter. Are you sure of that
..
t a rfuniid
n. .
VTO$ BUira. aoutawaat caruar IMaaa.
Va?
B. CHASE, Photographer.
Plara Art Studio.
Kind FHther.-Y- ea,
Jndeed. I've Xtndaasua aud
har trait l'liotugraphr.
Life and Accident Insurance,
been borrowing money of him for In.tautauaoua provwia
.aned axaluatvaly.
uaajera
"'"
UuuU work gaarauteed.
Lrrllorlal aud
Oosutjr Heourltlaa. Kaatinaide
nix months, and atill he keeps
Piaa.
coming.
D E. TWITCH ELL,
TltANGlS DOWNt
Young lady (out yachting)
Attorney at Law
Attorney at Law.
OHoa la Bplagalbarg Mlack.
np stalra-ri- rat
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What-evr-

Penny.
Thia hapening tended to bind them
more closely In their youthful duys
ami also in connection
with other
events cemented a feeling of titter
deM'iidence throughout the course of
their army cureer.
I ilon t know as I ever told you
when Penny
alHiut that hupitenin
hud til' fever down in Carolinu, did 1
queried ItilL
'I think not. replied the lawyer.
"Well, it was on thut cold, raw
night In November, '03, when th'
command was passed uloug t' us.
rather sudden, t' advance with all
You muv rcmemler what a
speed.
nusty, drizlin rain was comiu' down,
wettin' everything we had on. Penny
had not been feeliu' well thut day, nor
for several days
thut, an' I
could see thut he hud unyth'ng but
enthusiasm when we sturted vut I
took my place near t' him un' I eould
we thut he was strugglln' nini, fully t'
throw off th' weakness which wu
over him more un' more with
every step ho took. Purty soou when
he see he couldn't stun' it no longer, he
said f me:
'Hill, I can't go 'nother rod.'
"'What's th' mutter, Penny? says I.
" 'I don't know. Hill, but I feel uwful
strange. I must drop out,' un' he fell
by th muddy roadside, while I tried t'
find out what th' mutter wus, t' get
him some kind of relief. I wus jest
about movin' a few steps t' one side.
look in' for a better spot from th' rain,
when Penny cried out loudly:

"Kvcnin" bad raat ber mantle o'rr th'
Mhty city aa titer mar an' I must
own that th' electric ltrhte made every
thing look anug an' Bie 'Unit that jm-a- t
mansion an' lu anrntandin's. 1 know
that I waa purty much befuddled, an'
couldn't think that thia waa tn place
where now lived our simple comrade of,
'pears like, but few year ajr. I could
nt imatrin anon a tranaformation in
l'rnnv'a aurr.iundin'a.
"We kinder atopped when we'd 'Unit
half covered th distance t' th' biuiw.
aa' I couldn't help sarin:
" 'Tout, we're wrong. This ain't
Penny's place. He don't lodge in no
such raluT aa this, an' I know it'
1 hi Is certainly th" place we were
directed t'.' replied Tom, who bad avert
more f f these ehangin'a In man's condi
tion, and conaeuuently was not ao
kinder overcome aa I was.
" 'Well. I can't have it that way, an"
I Jest know we're off th' track.' says I.
'Hut, then, if you think so, we'll go on
up f th door, an' you can ask if Penny
Plrkcmon lives here. I feel aure yuu 11
have your trouble for nothin'.'
"So we proceeded tip th' walk t' tli"
broad stone stcpe leadiu' f th' imposin'
entrance, an' Tom he pressed a little
silver knob t' one aide, while I stood in
th' background.
" 'T wasn't loug afore a servant appeared, an' in auswrr f Tom's (iiestiio
be said:
" 'Yes. Bah, (lis am Mistah Pickerson 's
residenee.'
"'Is Mr. Pickerson at home? Tom
ten asked.
" 'Yes, sail.'
" '("an we e th gentleman?" Turn
went on.
' 'I s afeard not, sah. Mistah Picker
son is rerr sick, sah, an' de doctali has
lef orduhs not t' have him distu'hed.
lie diH-tutmi cumin' now, sah. You
cud ask him, suh.'
"At this moment a mighty digniiled
an' stout gentleman cume up th' few
steps an sec i n th nigger, he said:
" ';mh1 evenin', Heniumin.
Howls
Mr. Pickeinon this evenin'?'
I's afcared
"'tiood evenin', .
iua.stahs not us well dis evenin', suh.
Doctah, dew gentlemen have jest culled
t' see M istah Pickerson, an I have re.
fer'd clem f you.'
"Tom then Intrinlueed himself au

an I noon diMOPrned who, I
found, were returning; from an encampment where they had lived atfuin the
"
.
$lny
acenea of the puNt.
For (hnV, take
I'Bssin from the clironicle of dny'a don't Wait me, Hill. 1 imnt you.'
"I never Bhull forget thoae words If 1
erenta given me by the newspuper, I
becume at once Interested in the live f be a thousan' yeurs old. They
earnest converaation of my fellow trav- were th' lust intelligent words Penny
spoke for long weeks you well recol
eler.
I trust that my courae of eavesdropplect his sickness, uu' how I stiy'd by
ing1 will not bo considered particular- him."
"Hy an' by he pulled out of th" fever,
ly reprehensible, inasmuch a I only
relupsed into a condition of case, and an' it seemed he never eould say
drank in, as a creature of circumstance enough about his gratitude t' me. He
mi;ht, the flow of words which came wus always bringlu' it up whenever he
me over the back of that car neat.
had th' chance.
to
"
"When th' war was over, an'
I early learned that the two men
disbanded, Penny, y'
were old playmates, as well as army th' troops
comrades, and were held closely by know, remained right in Wushington,
these ties, notwithstanding that for- an' somehow It wasn't long ufore I lost
tune had been more lavish in the one track of him entirely. You an' Tom
went out west; an' 't wasn't long till I
case than in the other.
found myself drlftin' up In Michigan,
One of the men Frank was a prominent attorney in a western city; while where I took up a farm.
"Well, about a yeoror so back I went
the other Hill, as his friend called him
had become a aturdy tiller of the down t' Washington on some business,
an' afore I'd been there more'na day or
:80tl.
Presently Hill, the older one of the two who should I run against but Tom
two, spoke up:
Hazzard, who also happen'd t' have
"I say, Frank, you remember 'Pen- some transactions at th' cupitcL We
hud a good talk about ol' times, an'
ny' Pickerson. don't you?"
" 'Penny' Pickerson? I guess I do finally Tom said:
'Kay, Hill, do
ou ever think of
Tomi'iulicr him, and I would go a good
-Penny Pickerson?''
ways to see old 'Penny.' "
"Hut you wouldn't find him, Frank.
"Think of Penny Pickcrson?- -I
He's gone. Yes, 'Penny's' gone. I'll guess I do think of him; an' he, for
lest tell you about it." And the old that mutter, has a purty good cause to
man turned himself a little more to think of me,' said I t' Tom.
" 'Well now, I'll telly' what we'll do,
wards his companion, placed his hat
upon his knees, and was then ready to said Tom. 'After our business at t' department is oer, an' you have called
enter upon his story.
, we'll see if we cun't find
Apropos, however, to the old soldlcr'i on Col. 1
tule let me briefly gather together a Penny. 1 don't think we'll have much
few fragments of interest which were trouble about it, for I've heard that he
dropped, some before and some during is now a wealthy man, an' of some considerable prominence in business circles.
the narrative.
It appears thut during childhood's He'll probably not know us at first, but
days and afterwards, running through yet a meetiu' with him '11 be a mutual
the period of early school times, pleasure, I've no doubt.'
'All right Tom.' suid I. 'I'll toiler.'
Frank, the lawyer, Tom Hazzard,
"after we'd bunted 'round quite a
"Psucy' Pickerson and old Hill ware all

thut

we were old
pluymutes an' army chums of Penny's;
hud not seen him for muny years, un
wished that privilege It posstiiie, us
another opportunity might not occur
diirin cmr lives.
Tom, an
"The phvslciun listened
then told Hcnjamin t' usher us into th
house V wuit his return from th' sick
room, when he would see If 'would do
for us go up.
"Well, Prunk, I thought I bud never
dreuined of such grumleur us met my
gue ujmhi enterin' th' gorgeously fur
nished rooms we were shown into. I
wus reully dizzy with ull th' splendor
thut surrounded mo. Tom, though
didn't seem f mind it much, for he soon
took possession of th' softest un' easiest
chuir in th' room.
"We hud not long t' wait lcfore th'
physiciun returned weurin' a very anx
ions expression. Approuehin' Tom, he
said:
" 'You mny step upstairs an' look upon
your old friend, but inusmuch as he is
delirious, an', I fear, has but few hours
t' live, oit can do but little mom than
t' see hiui a moment. I would not deny
you this privilege.
Th' family huve retired for a brief spell; therefore If you
will follow me I will tuke you t Mr.
pliyslciun

f

f

Pickerson's Is'dslde.'
un' fliuly'
"L"p th' heavily-curve- d
carpeted stuirs we went: th phvslciun
first, then Tom, an' fiuully m'self. Uoin

in

"tiikm's thk very $tr. woims!'
t a spacious room we approached a
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know what br U aavin'T
without dart
Th French
shook In bead, aa' aaid: save thoae in the $
"Th' d
f wakrt
adopusi for tu
"No. be not aware of what he ut- - lininff I very prn.-ra.l- r
beautiful summer toileU. Thia has
lrtk. Thia ia aa old renaWtmo,
that still abides w ith him. Usually two aeams visible; thoae ander
Ile a very weak, an' U not far from his the arais: but w bra tbe figure ia atteai
etui"
a irraorful'iy arrbetl aile are in u added
Hound waiata aprar
"Tom ao' I were anon forvrd to with-- tn the back.
1
raw. though particularly in my ra
rvrn among the handsomest full dress
it waa with much reluctance; an' a we toilets, but three are not always
w-along th' street I could still hear
and use la made of the very
sharp tones appralin' t" me V popular corsage that ia slightly elonOx
star. could hear 'eiu th' day after, gated a waist that la nr it her a round
a a' I rac hear 'cut even now.
one nor one Mulshed with baequet, but
Twaa not many weeks after thia a compromise
happetiiu', Frank, that I got a le- between tbe
tter one day which ran aoiuethiug like two, ettrndinr
h-

si--

told
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1 kaowed

-

!y rsl! aaUI I, B I beard PrnoT
apell we- finally was direr ted t a peet
worde
big frmr aUxie elrueturv. art way le. k
Thera'a the very Bant
were ijuito rrrtaia to ehar. Joye and from th' at reel, aa brtn" oiwd an' oc-- that Penny aaid ' ene way down tba-rby that black Carolina isiavilld. I Sara
Burrows were mutually dirkled. Tbrlr enpied br Mr. P. Piokeraon.
rla.Tfrl5r.wa and eVfa
on
aa rnraj-r-cl

cljf (Tfrrillpg Kusllcr.

mahogony licdhteud, where.
guarded by a couple of servants, wo
saw th' restless form of a thin, pule
mun.
" 'It's Penny, b' gosh!" says I for I
couldn't hold it back. 'Don't y' know
ino. Penny?'
"S h,' whlsnor'd Tom. 'He's out
of 'is head. lie's delirious. Th' doctor
savs we must not talk t' him.'
"So we stood there a few minutes.
watchin' th' Buntin' chest an' rcstleas
frame, while a few wauderin' word
were possin' th' fevcr'd lips. Then we
turned, an' were carefully dcpartln".
when a shrill, deathlike cry sounded
throuirh th' room, strikin' ulurin t
everyone.
"Th' sick mun had raised upon his el
bow, an' with a dull, vacant stare wu
look-in-'
partly away from us, an' callin'
loudly:
'Mil tlttu with im. For OoT$ $ake
DHL I kiiU you."
don't Uar

lr.t

r.-f- lt:l

beyond the
with
often a

a provialon contained in th' waistline,
will an' testament of P. Piekeraon very

'hr

ltfoscd there falls t' you.Uurin' your
Ufetime, th' Interest of twenty thou-sudollurs; together with various relics of the late war gsther'd by yourawlf
an Mr. I'.'
Then there was sotnrtbin' aSiut
correspondence), an' so on, an' th' let
ter was igned by th' administrator of
IViinr's estate.
"1 hesitated quite a long time about
aiiswerin th letter, till finally, leeliu
mrself gettin" old, an' lerin' purty
well shuttcr'd from a long an' hard
army service, 1 concluded t' look tiiMin
it as aoiuen hut of a providential pen
sion w hich would take good care of me
th' rest of my days."
Such Is the story I heard from the
lips of the hnrdy old veterun in the seat
M'fore nie. I was ao influenced, not
lone by the narration of events, but
also by the old luun's earnestness of
tone, that I almost forgot my destination; and had I not quickly recovered
myself, I would mint surely huve Wen
carried beyond thestution I hud set out
llli. t;:o. Hkmiv 1'i.kvki.axii.
for.
i

n'

THE PERIOD
sttatlatle

OF

HUMAN

LIFE.

Which Show That Our (Irand- father tiled Too Yuuna.

Huron Helessert the founder of the
Philanthropic society of Paris found
thut the annual deuth rote in thut city
during the age of chivalry the four
teenth century was one in sixteen;
during the seventeenth, one in twenty- -

1 uk- x, unil iu 1S.M one in thirty-two- ,
all of France together, the deaths
during 1781 were one in twenty-nine- ;
but in the five yeurs preceding lsju
they were one in thirty-ninThus the
value of life iu l'runce had neurly
doubled since "the good old times."
It wus next found thut. In the prisons
'f F.ngluud, which were already expe
riencing the good effects of greater
cleanliness, better food, und other re
forms, introduced through the efforts of
Howard and his coadjutors, the health
of the prisoners wus so much benefited
and their lives so much prolonged that,
as Mr. Heeclrrr suid: "People might
sigh for a locution in some goisl salu

ing

e.

brious prison." So grcut were the advances on all sides thut Sir Hdwln Chad- wick, the futher of sunitutiou, so fur as
it cun lie defined (steps to abolish dis
ease und to deter deuth), becume persuaded that there is a iHiteutiul longev
ity in men of one hundred years, and
thut deuth at a period less than thut
should lie counted premature. He wu
lM.rn in 1X00 and died July 5, 100; and
if it Is true, as many statistician assert.
thut the pcriist of human life hut
lengthened nine yeurs since this century
begun, we can sue that his belief wa:i
not altogether the dream of un enthusiast; for, iu spite of the great advuuc.es
iuiiiIp in the science of sanitation, and
in the art of living so as to insure the
highest health, he felt that only a beginning hud been made, and thut the
coming century Is to be the one In
which the seeds planted in this nre to
attain their growth und bear their full
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graceful princess backs,
slightly trained,
with loug Louis
coat
slashed deeply.
and lined with
Bilk the color of
the dress fabric
Instead of the princess form with a
continuous back, from neck to skirt
hem, many French and Knirlish tailor
now arrange a pointed back to which
the deeply-plaiteof th
skirt is sewed. To make this less
heavy, the cloth skirt is unllued, aa
most of the cloth costumes, rspeclully
those with plaited effects, are mode up
without foundation skirts.
Tailor-madsilk coats are very fashionable, and they are made of black
brocades in striped satins, dotted with
figures, or enriched with colored blossoms, in fine but brilliant shadings.
Some of these coats are close-fittelong busques, honed like a dress bodice,
with large sleeves and low (luring
collar. Itluek luce Is set on flatly as a
vest, and revcra. A flounce of luce half
a yard deep is added in very full gat'
ers, just Isdow the waistline, and is
headed by a Cleopatra girdle of jet or
silk pas se- t
in e n t e r 1 e .
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silk and gold.
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